Aberrant Methylation Changes Detected in Cutaneous Squamous Cell Carcinoma of Immunocompetent Individuals.
In order to elucidate the role of epigenetic alterations in the development of cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), we analyzed both gene-specific promoter hypermethylation and repetitive sequence hypomethylation in cutaneous SCC as well as normal skin tissue samples. We showed that methylation of DAPK1 and CDH13 was associated with cutaneous SCC. While methylation frequency of DAPK1 was increased from sun-protected normal skin, sun-exposed normal skin, perilesional to lesional tissues, methylation of CDH13 was almost exclusively detected in cutaneous SCC tissues. Further, methylation of DAPK1 and CDH13 was neither correlated with the presence of HPV nor with the presence of p53 mutations in lesional skin tissues. Finally, we detected trend of reduced methylation level of repetitive sequences from sun-protected, sun-exposed normal skin samples to perilesional, and lesional tissues from SCC patients. We conclude that both gene-specific hypermethylation and repetitive sequence hypomethylation are present in cutaneous SCC tissue samples; these epigenetic changes might represent an independent pathway in the development of cutaneous SCC.